
1858. 

They appear to be well ad
apted for the field, 

and truly devoted to their 
work, Our brother 

Among the converts recently added to u 

church in Pennsylvania, was an individual who
 

was on board the Jretic when she was lost, and 

has already been useful in Canada, may he be L
.  oioyed from the sinking wreck. 

# . 4 » 

still more succesful in * doing good” among 

the Acadian French. We would say to the teresting meeting 

members of our churches “ Bre
thren, sustain 

the missionary in his work of faith, and labour 

of love’ by your contributions and pr
ayers.” 

BAPTISMS AT HEBRON. 

The churches at Hébron and Chegogan after
 

being for some time destitute of a pastor, ha
ve 

at length secured the valuable service
s of the 

Missionary FarewgenL.—At a large and in-
 

meeting-house 10 take lenve of Rev. N. Harris 

and wife, of the Bhwaygyeen Mission, Bur- 

mah. It was proposed to raise $500 towards 

the support of the missionary on the spot, and
 

subscriptions were 80 generously made, - that 

they soon reached about 750. 

street church, Philadelphia, June 20th, were 

fourteen,-of ages ranging from sixty to eight
y- 

held in the Laight street | 

Among the converts admitted to the Pine | 

"THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
BRE SISSON WC —us—— 

* HORTON ACADEMY. 
'FVHIS INSTITUTION is located in Wolfville, 

one of the most picturesque arid healthy 
|villages in Nova Scotia, in the immediate 
‘vicinity of Acadia College, and is under the 
manugement of the Nova Scotia Baptist Educa- 
tion Society. 
The Teaching Department is conducted by J. W. 

Hanrr, Esq., A.M., and a corps of efficient Assistants. 
Every facility will be afforded for acquiring a superior 
English and Commercial . Education, as well as a 
thorough preparation for College. 
The Boarding Department is under the special super- 

vision of the Principal, whose constant aim will be te 
contribute to the comfort and improvement of the 
Boarders. 
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YOUNG LADIES 
INSTITUTE. 
CLARENCE, ANNAPOLIS. 

HE FALL TERM of this Institution will 
commence Tuesday, July 27, and continue 

twenty-two weeks, 
INSTRUCTORS :==Miss CAROLINE WENTWORTH, 

Principal, (Graduate and Teacher at Mount Holyoke 
Seminary.) Miss Georgiana B. PERK1INS, Musical 
Department. 

The course of instruction will embrace the following 
branches :— 
Junior DEPARTMENT =—English Grammar, Arith- 

metic, Geography, History (Ancignt and Modern), 
Familiar Science, Algebra. Elements of Geometry. 
French and Latin. commenced. 
MippLg DEparTMENT ~ Algebra continued, Ecel. 

History, Physical Geography, Analysis, Physiology, 

Nat, History, Nat. Palesnoks. Astronomy, Botany, 
Chemistry, Fhelid, French and Latin continued. 
SEN1oR DerarTMENT :~'['rigonometry, Rhetoric, 

Evidences of Christianity, Nat. Theology, Geology, 
Logic, Mental Philosophy, Moral Science, Butler's 
Analogy. Milton's Paradise |.ost, ¥rench and Latin. 

All will attend regularly to Reading, Composition, 
and Recitations in Poetry, 

Instruction will be given in Pencil, Crayon, and 
Crayolithic ‘Drawing and Music. 

Board and ‘Tuition in all the above branches (Music 
excepted) £25 per Scholastic year, 

Music per quarter £1. 
Pupils are admitted at any time when there are 

vacancies ; but it is desirable for their own benefit that 
they should be present on the first day ol the T'erm. = 

And while they are enjoying the highest advantages 
for acquiring a thoroughly practical and finished edu- 
cation, together with moral and religious instruction, 

; the discipline partakes more of the social intercourse 

HE SUBSCRIBER will reopen a BOARDING | of the home eircle than of the common restrictive rules 

Scnoor ¥or Youne Lapies on the 28th of of school system. po 3 La ‘ 
r communications addressed to the Proprietor or 

July, 1858, Principal will he cheerfully answered. ’ 
H. E. FITCH. 

Rev. E.N. Harris, formerly Seaman’s Chaplain, 

st. John N.B. Prospects in both churches 

are encouraging especially at Hebron, where a 

The First Term begips January 3, and ends June 6. 

The Second Term begins July 20, and ends Deer. 20. 

Board and washing furnished by the Steward, Mr. 

E. Coldwell, at 10s, per week.,—Tuition varies, accord- 

ing to the Branches taught, from £2 10s. to £5 per 

annum.—Fuel for School, and Room Rent 7s. 6d. per 

Term. , : 

Whole expense. for Board, Washing, Tuition and 

eight yenrs, 

A powerful revival has-been in progress for 

Arp i deb months in Norwich, Vt. Over one hifmdred con- 

quiet, but deep work has been for some UME | y..i5ng ure spoken of, and cases of the most 

progressing. The conversions ar® chiefly | interesting character are still occurring. 
, . 

ne the young, .two of them are the pastor's ) ca | 

Nd Jd © t ation 13 A Private Baptism. —The Era says that a Rent, in Highest Branches, for Academical year, of 44 

youngest sons. Previous to the Association voung lady recently converted in one of the woeks, £37 16s. 

had been added by baptism, others were res: congregations (not Baptist,) in Boston, had 

tored. On Sabbath afternoon June 20th, six | come to the conclusion, on thorough examina- 
. | tion of the subjeet; that immersion only is Bap. 

. e * buried | } . 
others, five males and one female wer tisin, andethat she must be baptized according- 

with Christ by baptism” in the presence of a. ly. Her pastor having labored in vain to shake 

very large and solemn assemblage. Among | her persuasion, application was made for the use 

the sandidates were the husband and wife who of he org Temple Speen i there, 

7: t _! on Saturday afterhoon, without a solitary wit- 

lsd long walked Rout dian, che Ro obet ness save A officiating pastor, and the [hihi 

ing the commands of Jesus, ™ went on their | nts of the invisible world, the young lady was 

way rejoicing.” ‘There were also, the old man baptized ! 

of sixty and the youth of thirteen, “taking upon 

them the yoke of Christ.” It was truly an NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 

The good work is still going 

N. B. Board, Tuition and Rent payable quarterly, 

in advance.—Boarders furnish their own bed, bedding 

and towels. 
A. 8, HUNT, Secretary. 

Wolfville, June 30th, 1858. 
July Tth, 4 ins. 

of 

BOARDING SCHOOL 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

b
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TEACHERS :—MISS M. E. CHASE, and- impressive scene. 

. forward, prison from od-sompiagieditiind | R. EENRY JORN I, has| MISS R, M. CHASE, (Graduate of Mount Clarence, N. S., June 25th 1858. 
| right man, in the right place. | this day become a partne 1y business. | 77,7 0ke Seminary.) © + # 3 

is NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL AT BEAVER RIVER, which will from and after this date be condusted Board and Tuition, exclusive of washing, fuel, and Buy Me and I'll Do You Good. 

Wt " ‘Baptist friends in this thrivin village under the firm of lights, (used in the young ladies’ rooms,) £25 per | NOW 18 THE TIME TO USE THE GREAT SUMMER 

s oe ns ie felt Se sd = : pout GEORGE FRASER & CO. Academical year, payable quarterly, in advance. MEDICINE. 

wave 10 : : » : " : " ' 

5 oat whit than that which | Halifax, July Tth, 1858, . GEORGE FRASER. Instruction will be given to classes in the ['r, Langley s Root and Herb Bitters. 
commodions wuse of wors np than that which following branches :— C ( 

¢ - = : ; Jomposed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry lo 

n they at present occupy. They have not only CARD! Primary Departsent:—Reading, Spelling, Writ-| ny 1 P Prickly a Ti Sant BS pe 

sh felt but acted. Like the children of lssachar aan, ing, English Grammar, Mental and Written Arith- Saadiake “Dandelion Pa o of whiih sain - 5 

. ° ~ i "i y y ’ Ce : 

th “they had understanding of the times,” and GRORGR FRASER & CI., tro Mp per Moder), HBr History, | compounded as to act jn concert and assist 

.) “knew what” they * ought to do,” and have | (vy 8 a4 re 11. ¢ | Latin and French commenced, : Nature in eradicating disease, : 

ve gone nobly to work Ba Thursday July 1st, General Commission Merchants, Ship. Junior DeparrMeNT:~—Algebra, Anatptie, howe 2. asia of this yo og is most wonderful—it 

i g : Fe 8 : ‘ ology, Natural History, Natural Philosophy, Botany, | acts irectly upon the bowels and blood, by removin 

ed the foundation stone was laid, and the frame Brokers, and Forwarding Agents, Astronomy, Chemistry, Geometry, Latin and French | all obstructions from the internal orga, simulating 

ne raised. VICTORIA BUILDINGS—HOLLIS STREET Sam—— Tri try, Evid f rage pei dc Fo it in ro 

pe oA nl JALIL gxtok DepArtTMENT:—Trigonemetry, Evidences o ; yin TE rat 

RN The service commenced at 10 o’élock with HALIFAX, N. S.. g Christianity, Natural Theology, Gesocy, Rhetorie, | all humours, and causing it to course anew through 

ni- reading appropriate portions of Seripture, and Logie, Mental Philosophy, Moral Science, Butler's [every part of the bady. They ohre and erdiasts rem 
L ) ’ Grorae Fraser, Analogy, Milton, Latin and French. the system Liver Complaint—that main-wheel of so 

as prayer by the Rev. Fi. N. Harris. The founda- | flexer J. ~ pe SRE Regular attention will be given to Composition in many diseases—Jaundice in its worst forms, all Billi- 

ti tion stone was then laid, and the frame raised. each departmeqt. ous Diseases and Foul Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costive- 
: o Masde Tor auntie, - 3 2 - £110) ness, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, 

en- At one o'clock the numerous assembly partook Notice of Removal. Peneil sad (rayon Drawing perquarter, 1 0 | Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heartburn, Weakness, 

» *. . 2 
o 2 : ) ) ’ ¥ oy y 

of a sumptuous repast provided by the ladies, af- Se Crayolithis, for eourse of lessons, - Lox. 8 each. | Pain in the Side and Be wels, ¥ latulency, Loss of Ap- 

; - MHE Busi Sack. tod } he | Painting in Water Col A 1 0 petite, and all kindred complaints caused by a torpid 

eat ter which appropriate addresses were delivered Sul eign ha — Bod ford Fy y : » he a Sate ah be Rt sesleding \) theiy | OF diseased Liver, a disordered Stomach, or bad Blood, 

N . 
3 4 ) , . ps Gu ) y 80 30 ) ‘hice : " : \ 

to by the Rev. E. N. Harris und the Rev, H Angell. | £0, sens yi i ohn ge won im attainments They will be expected to provide their Ea W065 SUPER, J Vi ent. TOY ee 

led The duy was fine, the assembly appeared highly | yj i di i ; ' {own bedding and towels, : “If taken in large doses, Fever and Ague may be cured 

' nif . = 4 Victoria Buildings, Hollis Street, ) Books and Stationery can be obtained at the School. at once. This has become a standard medicine, and is 

1 fied i I ua gratified, and we are happy to say no accident GEORGE FRASER. JOHN CHASE. | Jecidedly the best the world ever saw ' 

nee : occured. Ihe buiiding is in a central position, Halifax, July 7th, 1 lin TR ., het 1st, 1858. Pa (7 Price 25 cts, the pint, and 374 cts. the quart bottle. 

and when finished will be an ornament to the " Tad a al i AA EAT Orders may be addressed to tizo. C. Goov win & Co., 

place. ls dimensions are 40 by GO, Its style C 0 M P L I I LK SPRING IM PORT ATION Macy 4 —— a y——— 

is Gothic. It is calculuted to seat GOO persons, 4 +Ve June 30, 3 mths. 

The work has been brought to its pres . \ 

el ork us hae braught 10 J. pleieit-29 : 145 Granville Street. Pe Wo BRITS ROD 
LS cournging state chiefly through the indefatigable -— v 

ted exertions of William Raymond, Esqr., deacon DRS. WALALLASEZR PAINS, Ex “ ROSENEATH,” “ WHITE STAR WHOLESALE AND RETAILGROCER, 

of the church, who for his zeal in ‘the good " 2 “GEORGE BRADFORD,” and * BESSIE)” AND = 

Surgeon Dentists, ntly : cause deserves both sympathy and praise, 

00d Your correspondent cannot help expressing the 49 Granville Street, 3 

(At the Sign of the Golden Tooth,) 

1 

MYHE above named arrivals will énable the Commission Merchant, 
Subscriber to offer for the inspection of| Corner of Sackville and Water Streets. 

Wholesale and Retail purchasers, an extensive | Flour and other Groceries for Sale at the lowest 
and select STOCK of Market. price. 

ex. $i k 
ha devout wish that leading metabers in other 

dis- churches which ‘he might name, if needful, 
\ pT : : Lh 6 SPECTFULLY announee to their pat ’ : 

r its whose houses of worship are tod strait for ESPEC 4 PasOns, ‘ \ A Part ttention gi aking 

rong them, would * go and do likewise” -The Rev friends, and others, that they are fully Faney and Staple Dry 100ds. on drier given to making sales of Goods 

T. C. Delong has again engaged as preter of Jeo ‘0 treat any case in Surgical or Particular attention.is requested to the June 23, : 

aart the Beaver River Church, may abundant sue- lechanical "Dentistry; in -the most approved FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT, Et ape ARN NL NR 

sl ess cess necompany his labours in this enteresting mapner. s In which will be found FURTHE R ARRIVAI N 

field and may the new edifice hereafter f ARTIFICIAL TEETH, f ibs 
that le ay the new edifice nherealier from , from one to an | gi, veo and three flodnced Barege Ronis AT 
> his the * gute of heaven” and * the birth place of | entire Bet, insertéd on the improved ‘‘ Atmospherie| « Wonlin. Silk. Satin and Moles Antsane D 

” 
Bn » 2 af t FQ + UK, § jue VRESSKES, 34 GR 

souls.” In the 2p iy pristiphs, withen! us use of Springs or | prigted Balzarine and Muslin ditto, ANVILLE STREET. 

Waly Nasps, or in any other style known to the Dental ary S i : : Qo , 

ling, OTHER CHURCHES profession. : a erp in Silk yr French Orleans Per ** Bessie™ and Steamer * Niagara.” 

‘85 : ' : : : Beautiful specimens of Prats work, on Gold and . de : : : ) : 
; in the County there is nothing special to com- | Peauiius 5 " LATR. WORK, OR S06. AS Barege, &c. &c. E have received by tl eV 

dis- municate. There was a Suz in tuwn on Silver, may be seen. at their rooms, which for style, | Silk and arege Tissue LONG SHAWLS, Balance of oh Adah nd. 
 de- A - finish, and durability, they believe cannot be surpassed. | Filled Paisley and Cashmere do, ’ 

os the 1st, Sabbath in June, and there have been FILLING TEETH.—This is the most certain | Rich Moire Antique and Cloth ga 4 

4 candidates received for baptism in the church and, only sure remedy for Carious or Decayed Teeth. Worked and Traced Muslin Goods—in newest styles &, rine Im ortat 

Ol : : ov y 
usly at Lie, TH v When the operation ‘is performed before the vitality | *nd designs. = 

gid lu conclusion, I would ‘say that] have no |of the tooth is injured its preservation may be re- —ALSO—— PLAIN and Fancy Bonnets, latest styles, 

hos doubt that donations to wesist in finishing the garded as certain. : 1 case Rich Kid GLOVES, per steamer “ Europa.” | py rage vi Piory “erie TR, L 
meeting house at Beaver River, from any of our By the use of a new preparation of Adhesive Gold a Which. with the usual large Stock of Knglish and a . To A 4 eal wt ut colours, : 

churches would be acceptable. Allow me also, tooth is not only arrested from further decay but it is | Scotch Staple Goods, has been selected with great Hisck Velvet one Tie 
ously “preeddm we "5 | restored to its original form and utility. ’ a : : ' suatomers BREE VOIVEL AA FAROY ITIMNRES, 

Mr. Editor. to » | care to insure satislaction to customers. . . 
wo : or, to put in a plea for another worthy CLEANSING TERT ro ‘ SAMUEL STRONG Silk, Jet and Fancy Glass Dress Buttons, 

rte object, ‘The little church at Jordan River, Bhel- | _. NING TERETE There ls nothing thet SAMUVLL 87 Elastic Beits, Braids, Umbrellas, 

ided, hue Cc : og «| will be so sure to destroy the teeth as to allow the May 19. 8w. Printed Cot G 
wrne County, is about building a house for ; : we dn tons, Urey and White do. 

ents. God They ~Wrapnetx Gott es per ve ose to yng PROURG Fee necks, for it sooner or pnem—" apeimmaonty Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, (Coatings 

¥ ‘ ' / © P| later works its way under the gums, loesening the Fle ls, D t Stair C d 

such from our wealthier churches, If any brother or | teeth and causing their premature loss, The iter : / All the SE pron Ps : ot Pri 

| sister feels their heart opened to help them, they | oan always be removed, restoring them to their 45514 Ru June 9. . OS RCK WITH & MAJOR 

1. can forward their contributions to Brother Sam- original colour and whiteness. —d Ee Ea 

uel Harlow, Jordan River, Shelburne Count EXTRACTING TEETH.—- Experience has p— . M | ‘SSIS 

i ont wn ron iver, Blielbagis Couly:| ght hus ths pst uroctvay 1 Evrsing| Jo Sho MABGBIOY, | SUMMER DRESSES 
. 0 sen anonymous : : is by thelapplication of well made forceps nicely adapted wr rrawe : 

» : SES pt 8) WUE think it would be; the shape and condition of the tooth to be removed. | HOTO( tRAPH ER 2. BILLING, JUNR. & EO. 
1) y 'h hame, The superiority of their new instruments (manufactured abi 215 TNVITE attention to their Stock of the abo 

~ = We a po ses Spy wa f og nay vel 38 pms» (fig (Opposite cast- sido Province Building:) which comprises a variok of RAI i 
ENRY ANGELL, acknowledged by all for whom they have operated. : . 

od by Yarmouth N, 8,, July 7th, 1858. THE BENUMBING PROCESS, —By the A INIATURES taken daily, without regard] New and Beautiful Textures 

they m—— — m— me | application of a Benumbing. agent, the principal Kle- | A to weather, in the finest style of the Art.| Muslin Dresses of superior quality, 3s. 9d. and 4s. 3d. 

od Rel {01 3 I folbic 0 00 ho > hn B ice, ney are ona vind to produce a Copying done in a superior manner, the dress. 

) : ocal insensibility in the region of the tooth to be ex- 1560 pieces Swiss Printed Organdie Checks, at | 

we of Y : ) ; gl J) Ce Nes, hg rendering ou eperation painless, or PORTRAITS aes, . WON. 

y NN ANNE ANON NO, | DORTTY 80, This new process has been in practice nearly : : 200 dresses French Zephyr Checked Lawns, 

n i PRaven-MEETING ABOARD Suir.—A daily heen years, snd they beliove is destined to supersede rong or desensed persons taken at thelr dwelling Hobes 3, Quille and 'lounced Robes in Printed 

»f the union prayer-meeting was held on board the IR of chloroform, which has proved fatal ip many | © yo “M “hag lately added to his Booms a superior A usiing. leo 

o-the steamer City of Baltimore, during a portion | o = Ge Sa Ho I C pas Hasegey snd ry hms Ag La colors, 

ol has ton BLY 12 Ens : - ie Proprietors of this Dental Establishment (the | Mecked and Striped INOrwion Barages. 

Aoi Persons, fn ) Sev vo a ar gn dh Boies on. - opm oo a B ASRRAcame od vite ire r- & 0g sg 
oun- 2 | wppy to explain their different meth which he is enabled to produce otographie rec 8: 

: im H among the rest, three “American of inserting Artificial Teeth, and they would here im- ews of every Seaeriunion. grap ¢ : root rom Paris: 

lergymen. I'he prayers were concise and im-| prove the upportunity of returning thanks for the| Charges moderate, ul A apes ce 1%. 6d and Silk Barages, at the 

pressive, and offered by steerage as well as liberal patronage they have received, and hope, by| On hand, a great variety of Cases and Frames, | (OW pene 316. 8. 0 nS dress. ~~ 

wnada, other passengers. The exhortations many of gp pace with the improvements in the profession, | Also, an assortigent of GOLD LOCKETS: 
a fine article. June 16 DON HOUSE. 

He them suggested by the voyage, woara pointed to on ie Bp re ¢ pate svi S-- the | EF" Perfect satisfaction given in every case. ateiinembiehiibeiesitiiiievitimee sain 

Sad bal if 8B continuance of that class of patronage with which the i 
gront : 3 be et, while the singing was perfectly de- | have thus far been weed y Rooms, 36 Hollis Street, A TE ire ivig Tracts, in pack- 

a. Halifax, July 7th, 1858, A May b, Wes, ‘ Christian Messenger” Office. 


